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Since our last Mainsheet, we have been
blessed with great weather and what is
described as a most enjoyable Go Fly a
Kite cruise. At the other end of our spectrum of experiences, we have been saddened by the loss of one of our club
members, Mary Weeks, at an age that is
far too short of what she deserved. While Mary was a member of
our club for only a few short years, her
dedication and determination to serve
the club and be a friend to all of us won
our hearts and minds. She went about
her work without complaint though we knew that, at least often and maybe
always, she did so while in a state of discomfort. She certainly personified
the old saw that “Unless a person undertakes more than he or she possibly
can do, he or she will never do all that he or she can.” We will miss Mary
while cherishing her memory and the fact that we still have Dennis.
On the club activities front, the next few weeks are busy for us. Our Chili
Cookoff meeting is on February 28, followed by a luncheon on March
8. Our always fun Tween Waters cruise, run by Will and Sandy, will engage us on March 12 through March 14. We have a Rosen Park “Day
Cruise” scheduled for March 23 and, on March 28, we have our “Pot Luck
Dinner and Crazy Hats” club meeting. So, there’s lots to keep us involved
and entertained in the next few weeks.
Continued on page 8
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Day

Event

February 28

Wednesday

6:30 Chili Cook-off and Social
7:30 Speaker - NBC-2 Chief Meteorologist, Allyson Rae
And General Meeting

March 8

Thursday

March 12 - 14

Mon - Wed

March 18

Sunday

April Mainsheet Articles Due

March 20

Tuesday

Board Meeting

March 23

Friday

March 28

Wednesday

Cookie Crew
Cookie Crew
For February
Miniter
Poindexter
Prager
Steinman/Hoffman

Complimentary Luncheon and Tour of Shell Point
‘Tween Waters Cruise, Captiva Island

11:30 Day Cruise at Rosen Park
6:30 Crazy Hats Social and Potluck
7:30 General Meeting

Cape Coral Sailing Club
Chandlery News
Advanced Quality Embroidery (AQE) has the CCSC logo
which can be embroidered on items YOU choose, old or new.
The cost of the logo, per item, is $8, and an

Cookie Crew
For March
Keeler
Kordts
Maillet
Meyer

additional $3 for your boat name.
Burgees are available for $26 each.

Call Donna Gibbons, owner, at 239-772-8687.

Contact Gerri Kahn
(239) 823-8647
g_kahn@comcast.net
if you cannot
bring cookies to the
meeting.
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Vice Commodore’s Docket
Dennis Weeks fla.sailor@gmail.com 321-287-5076
Acting Vice Commodore’s Report - News from Your Social Committee

We are continuing to plan exciting monthly meetings and events. We need volunteers to
join in and help plan or host these fun events. You can contact me at 516-982-3366 or see me
at the February meeting.
Ruth Lasiewski, Social Chair

Many thanks to Ron and Pat Pye for hosting our ANNUAL WINE AND CHEESE TASTING
in conjunction with our January Membership Meeting. This is always a fun social and this
year was no exception. Thanks and cheers to Ron and Pat!

February’s meeting is the ANNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF. We are looking forward to trying
all of the variations on this theme. Again, this one is always a hit. Bring your chili bowls
and spoons, along with your favorite chili creation to share. Thanks to Fred Hecklau for arranging our speaker. We look forward to hearing from Allyson Rae, NBC-2 Chief Meteorologist.
In March, our pre-meeting social will include a potluck dinner with a CRAZY HATS theme.
Bring along a dish to share, wear your crazy hats and be ready for fun and games!

We have lots of fun activities planned this year, and your participation is what makes them
all so great.

Classified Advertising
Free Ads for members!
Send info to Martha Poindexter
poindexter.martha@gmail.com
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Report From The Rear Commodore
Dan Csach

DRLD@BEX.NET

419-271-6543

Greetings to all from your Rear Commodore as we enter the
2018 season of boating and all the "sailors" look forward to
the winds of March. As always, we encourage all our members to spread the "gospel" to potential new folks that might
enjoy our fine club. We have a new couple from the Indianapolis area joining us in February. Please all give a warm
welcome to Gene and Rosie Norman and their sailboat "Mutual Fun" when you see them.
Ron & Ruth are now in their new home on SW 8th Court along with their home away from
home "R & R". We wish them the best. In the meantime, smooth sailing to one and all.

Congratulations to those celebrating anniversaries in March

Ron and Alyce Miniter

CCSC wishes a very Happy Birthday to our members celebrating in March
Judy Froeschle
Bob Geiger
Gerri Kahn
Duane Keeler
Ron Miniter

Gisela Prager
Vern Rogers
Carmen Rusu
Annie Spence
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Cruising News with Captain Carmen
Carmen Rusu

crusu@att.net

408-203-0832

The month of February, treated us with awesome weather, enjoyed by all our sailors who joined
the cruise to the Palm Island Marina. Thank you, Pat and Ron Pye for organizing another very
successful cruise. Please read below Ron’s report. The kite flying this year was very competitive:
we had engineering feats of patching and flying, triumph and disaster with our highest flying kite
deciding to runaway, and a story of perseverance when the most stubborn of our kites, took flight
and soared above our heads after a lot of coercing!
Coming back to the Marina after a nice dinner, we had a sky bright with stars above us and a
great show put together by dolphins catching a ride on the big wave left behind by the water taxi.
What fun!
The month of March will take us to ‘Tween Waters with Sandy and Will Sirois running the cruise;
it is not too late to join either by water or by land. Although the signup deadline has passed and
the boat roster has been submitted to the Marina, it may still be possible to get a slip. If interested
in joining us, call Will Sirois @ 781-718-2513 for further information.
On March 23rd please join the day cruise/picnic to Rosen Park in Cape Coral. This is another
place where you can also join by car for a day of games and friendship. Come at 11:30 am for a pot
luck lunch, followed by games on the grass. Bring your own drinks and a dish to share.
At the end of April we have scheduled a flexible cruise South, towards the Florida Keys. Anyone
interested , please contact the cruise captain Luc Carriere.
PALM HARBOUR CRUISE Report from Captain Ron Pye
A total of 5 boats eventually made it to Palm Harbor Marina, CAPRICORN, SMALL FORTUNE,
COMPASS ROSE, SEA HUNT and MAGPYE. INSPIRATION had intended to join us but had to
cancel at the last minute. Four boats anchored off Useppa Monday night and had very relaxing
Happy Hour on MAGPYE. The only mishaps on the way to Useppa were that both MAGPYE and
SEA HUNT briefly ran aground near the bend by Rumrunners Restaurant due to low tide AND a
ridge just off the boat ramp, presumably caused by boats driving hard to get onto their trailers!
COMPASS ROSE came Tuesday directly to Palm Harbor Marina catching up with the other boats
just before our Palm Island destination, so we all arrived within a few minutes of each other giving the Marina Crew a hectic time coping with each of our docking issues. But, as always, they
were magnificent, and we settled down with plenty of time to prepare for our out Pot Luck dinner. Tuesday night was Pot Luck dinner including Honey Baked Ham and Turkey breast provided by the Club and with everyone contributing outstanding appetizers, side dishes and desserts. Breakfast Wednesday morning was a Pot Luck event which produced some outstanding hot
and cold dishes accompanied by Mimosas. Thursday breakfast was provide by the Club, including 2 Gourmet Breakfast Casseroles cooked by Pat Pye (contact Pat for the recipes!) again accompanied by Mimosas.
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Cruising News
(continued)
The main purpose of the cruise was to ‘Go Fly a
Kite’ on Wednesday afternoon, followed by dinner
at Rum Bay Restaurant. On checking in at the Marina we are given a ‘Marina Guest Pass’ which provides a discount on the Water taxi AND access to
the beach and states number of Guests (the Water
Taxi Captain and the Security Guards check these
cards.) We were able to persuade the Dock Master
to increase the number of ‘Guests’ on our cards to
accommodate Mario and Carmen Rusu who joined
us by car for the day!! So eventually 13 of us got to
the beach for a perfect kite flying day. (a little more
wind could have helped some of the kites!) We eventually got 4 kites flying, 3 of which gained considerable height. Dotti Hecklau, being ‘kiteless’ was the judge.
Thursday was a day of relaxation and catching up on the inevitable odd jobs that always seem to be required on a boat. Followed by Happy Hour of heavy appetizers and prize giving.
The winners were: Betty Carriere; Kite Whisperer (she assisted everyone with getting their kites to fly!), Luc Carrierre;
Highest flying kite, Fred Hecklau; the disappearing kite
(someone might eventually claim they saw a UFO!), Will Sirios; best looking kite ( though it only flew for a few seconds)
and Susan McDonoghue (daughter of Fred and Dotti Hecklau); for perseverance (she must have lost 10 pounds running
up and down the beach before eventually getting her kite to fly).
It is worth mentioning again that the new Boca Grande swing bridge has a much higher clearance
than the old one, therefore most power boats do not require an opening. The bridge will open on
the hour and half-hour IF REQUIRED. As with other bridges it is now expected that you radio the
Bridge Master on channel 9 indicating you are waiting for a specific opening.
Everyone, eventually, arrived home safely or to a safe anchorage ( SMALLFORTUNE joining the Ranger ‘Get Together’ at Burnt Store Marina). Sea Hunt went aground
briefly while exiting the Marina fuel dock in difficult wind
conditions. However, this East wind did provide conditions for an easy sail across Charlotte Harbor.
We have already made reservations with the Palm Harbor
Marina for next year’s cruise Tuesday 5th to Friday 8th
Feb. 2019!
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An Invitation from the Day Fleet Captain
Debbie Cabot

djcabot1@gmail.com

631-291-5364

Our luncheon held on Thursday, February 15th, at Pinchers was another success with good food and great
fellowship! Special thanks to Gerri Kahn and Mario Rusu (photos) for bringing it all together.

Our March Luncheon offers a complimentary lunch and tour of Shell Point
Thursday, March 8th ~ Shell Point, 14200 Woodsong Lane, Ft. Myers, FL 33908
11:00 AM – Those boating should arrive at the Shell Point boat dock. Golf carts will shuttle these attendees to the Crystal Dining Room for lunch. Those arriving by vehicles will park on The Island then be
shown to the Crystal Room.
11:30 AM – Lunch is a fixed menu (unlimited soup & salad bar), Sun dried tomato boursin cheese stuffed
chicken breast, wild rice risotto and veggie medley, Raspberry tarte with chantilly crème.
12:30-1:30 PM – Tour of the Island
I will need the boat sizes from each boat captain and the number of vehicles to expect.
Oh, did I mention: lunch is free! (caveat: they can only accommodate 40 people).
So, first come, first served!
Please RSVP to me with all relevant info by Friday, March 2nd.

CCSC Website address:
www.capecoralsailingclub.org
Call or email our Webmaster, Mario Rusu,
if you need assistance with the website.
408-203-5609
mrusu@att.net
Be sure to check out the many photos and videos
of club activities on our website!
Please email your photos of CCSC Activities to our Webmaster, Mario Rusu.
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Commodore’s Comments
(Continued from page 1)

I’ll end this month’s message from the Commodore’s desk with the
lyrical words of a song by Tom Lewis:
May the road rise up to meet you, may the wind ever be at your back,
May you find old friends waiting to greet you, there on the outside track.
We're gathered together old times to remember, 'tis but for ourselves we would grieve,
So we'll sing you a chorus and bid you farewell - fair winds and a following sea.
We'll sing of 'The Leaf' and 'The Parting Glass', we'll raise up our voices in song,
No sadness today for the one who has passed, celebrate with a voice glad and strong.
A catch in the throat, a tear in the eye, but no funeral dirge will this be,
We'll roar 'Auld Lang Syne' as a victory song - fair winds and a following sea.
And those of us left here will miss a true friend, who shared with us good times and bad,
Raising a glass to your memory we'll say: “We've known you – why should be we sad?”
We honor a life that was lived to the full, we honor a spirit, now free.
You'll long be remembered, whenever we say: “Fair winds and a following sea!”
And some more pictures from the outings and fellowship that we share as members and friends.
JC Poindexter, Commodore
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